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Religious Counseling 
Available Fro « Clergy

their new hon«. ,385 Lakeside 
Çnv», Bpt, by a group o f uahw - 
•tty students, Asculty members 
■ad SàÉdfcSKstóti ■

Praent were: Mr. n t W  
Anibai Sotomayor. Mr. and 1SK* 
Jkn Middtetafa, Mfe «nd Mrs. F ili
l i»  Riccio, Dr. Abraham Kraepler, 
Prof. vHUtam Desierò, Peter

ELLIOT LAWRENCE ORCH.,
'BAKERS DOZEN' AT RITZ
Tale Singing Group 

Of Great Reknown 
To Perform At Ball

The Baker’s Dozen, 12 o f the 
finest voices at Yale University, 
w ill entertain at the annual 
Oiristxnas Ball at the Ritz, Dec.

H ie group, originally known as 
the “Noxious Nine*’, has sung ex* 
tensively at functions at Yale and 
“on the road” . Their programs 
have been heard at Skidmore 
VasSar, Mb Holyoke. Smith. 
Wheaton and many other colleges.

The group was bom in 1947 at 
a Fourth of July dance. Eight 
members o f the classes of 1947- 
T951 o f Yale, plus one Harvard 
man, fanned an octet which per
formed around the Litchfield area. 
Shortly afterward the group ex
panded to its preset strength and 
the Baker’s Dozen was started.

Their program at the Ball w ill 
include such favorites as Naga
saki. Comes Love, Blue Moon, Un
der the Yum-Yum Tree, A ll The 
Things You Are, and Summer
time.

W ICC. WNAB Air 
Campus Shows r

Varsity Time, featuring such 
campus loves as gossip, news, fav
orite records and Alberta Thomp
son and Sand Mehorter, took to 
the airwaves for the first time this 
semester, Nov. 21. Acting as 
master and mistress o f ceremon
ies, Mehorter and Thompson will 
be heard over radio station WICC 
from 11:35 A. M. to noon each 
Saturday.

The program w ill feature in
terviews o f student celebs. The 
shew is written and run strictly 
as a student project.

“Along Park Place” , the second 
of the University o f Bridgeport's 
radio program, is heard at 10:15 
Thursday nights, over station 
WNAB. Dianne MacDougal, presi
dent of the Sociology Colloquium, 
acts as hostess. This program will 
be devoted to campus news and 
interviews.

The three students, all new
comers to the field, welcome any 
student ideas.

Parking Penalties Tighter 
As New Rales Are Adopted
o f H-reC? lt mee1ti.n? o f. the parking committee a new set
o f penalties fo r parking violators was adopted and w ill be 
put into a ffect immediately.

For first violators a fine of $1 
w ill be levied i f  the vehicle Is iw  
istered and £2 if it is not regis 
tend. XT not paid within 48 hours 
the student w ill be assessed an 
extra dollar and w ill be Suspended 
from school tor three days.

The second violation is punish
able by an automatic three-day 
suspenAon and a $4 fine.

Third violators w ill be suspend
ed from school for the remainder 
o f the semester.

The committee now has the co
operation of; the state Motor Ve
hicle Dept, and is able to find the 
owners o f unregistosd cars.

«  M l*  EpiilM 
lattiatiM D*c. IS.

F t*» eight

frsternHj, «
‘ ‘  by M l  Du

st of the chapter. . ■•¿ffA
j j —  ____

he folternd by a dinner ¡
P. M , Dec. IS, at AknmMHkR.

' *w  ®f"d*® fit ODRE.' isYáérv^
> OM as membership chairman.

Activity Raise pails 
By Only 18 Votes

The referendum to raise the 
Student Activity fee' from $6 to 
W  missed the two-thirds majority 
by 18 votes. For the first time in 
file histoiy o f the University of 
Bridgeport, fifty  per cent o f the 
student bqdy voted (hiring the 
week o f Nov. 16 through Nov 20 
racking it a valid vote.

Voting aAniaisteved by the Po- 
Dtical Relations Form . was held 
in some classrooms jp&d In Alum
ni, HaR throughout the week. Pub- 
bciiF W»a released —  via the 
SCRIBE, dittot, fiyers and meet
ings, to orientate the studente on' 
«be purpose o f f i *  referendwn.

Brfore this referendum no issue 
W A e  history of the University 
n®d A W je r  voting record than 
30 it e y to t  o f toe student body.

fbW time a referendum 
f0*»;# ’ralae ..6i Student Activities 
filk t bus been placed before tile 
Sfelden to / .-
iOnLy jSdl time day students 

iM »  tagU e to vote.

WiCA MPUSjW
A  clock

THURSDAY. DEC. »  —
10 A . M  —  Convocation - 

Carlson Lecture Hall.

FRIDAY, DEC. 4 —
9 i*. M. —  POC Meeting. 
Dance - Lennys Wagon Wheel

SATURDAY, DEC. 5 —
8 P  M. —• Basketball -*UB vs 
'Manhattan College -  away.

MONDAY. DEC. 1 —
9 P . M. -— POC Sweetheart

TUESDAY, DEC. S —
7 A . l t  —  Protestant Worship 

Bishop Hall T4—
10 A. M. — Student <**■—-a 

Meeting.
11 A. M. —  Convocation W Wmh 

Carlson Lecture H all ,
2 P .M . —• Jewish Counseling . 
Personnel Office.

WEDNESDAY,
10 P. M  — SLX Meeting.

Aptitude and Placement 
Tests Giten at Garleeu

The second aptitude and place
ment test o f toe 1953-34 school 
year tor admission to the Univer
sity was given Nov. 21, in the 
O rison Lecture Hall o f fin  En
gineering-Technology Building

Testing, which began at 9:30 A. 
M., included examinations in psy
chology, BagHah comprehension, 
and p re fer«*. The tests were con
cluded at approximately 4 P .M .

Dr. Donald Kern, director o f ad
missions, was in' charge o f the 
testing program.

THURSDAY, DEO. 1« î
s c r ib e

Nation's No. 1 Band 
To Appear Dec. 11 

For Christmas Ball
' by Gary E. Slider 

ElUot Lawrence, his piano and

attractions at the annual Christ- 
^ B a M  to b e  held at the Ritz 
Ballroom, Dec. 11. & week ft «n  
tomorrow night.

T ^  Lawrence aggregation, hail- 
**1? £ r*ate*t campus

S ?5  prom be-“ nd them, features Rosalind Pat. 
jj-W^and Danny Riccardo as voca-

The signing of the L a w n »*  or- 
culminates well over a 

monthswork by the Social Activ- 
itles Committee, who have 
«s r it ity  reached their objective 

*  «te lly  “top-notch” 
band to UB for the Ball. 

Lawrence was born in Philadel- 
Valentine’s Day. 1825 

£XWs is toe reason Ms music is 
baled as "Heart to Heart” ) and 
oegan playing piano at the age 
o f two. By the time he was four

.¿SSJ°urin*  ^ l  theatres with 
a Children’s Hour”  show. During 
one of thesq. perfoimences, he 
fP®® his debut as a conduct» 
Without anytxie’g consent or know 
ledge he stepped to toe podium of 
a theatre and led the band. Even 
bt.tMs age, he had indicated his 
flair for showmanship.

A t the age o f seven Lawrence 
* * *  stricken by an attack o f poB i 
that threatened to end his prauis- 
j®8 caraer. His doctor inCom*d 
toe parents Of the young pianist's 
illness and said that Elltottvrould 
never again be able to play. How- 
ever, with a determination known 
2  he. rallied, and wag back
• t. toe keyboauf within a Veto-.

Lawrence’s first baw l Tte? 
B w d B M m ” was tormed In high 
r o o o l This was but tte  fixat 
r tw  to the young maesro’s raped 
c¥mb to toe top. The most-Jacent 

Poll Wane* the "HBuct to 
ninslrlMM ih r  

Ofie hand among colleg}&ft& LOOK
magazine has awarded them‘‘Band
o f the Yekr”  honors 

Rosalind Patton v and Dmny 
Riccardo featured vocalists with 
toe band, are bbfii high ranking 
stars in to » annals at toe nmftas 
100.
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MINORITY RULE??
The referendum fo r the raise o f Student Activities has 

failed. Period —  end o f sentence.

It has failed by 18 votes. It  has failed when 418 students 
voted affirm atively and only 238 voted on the negative side. 
May we conclude by this that the m inority rules the m ajori
ty  —  a basic contradiction to all laws o f procedure.

Perhaps the next logical step fo r those that feel that 
an additional $2 is “ out o f the question" is to simply drop 
the Activities fee altogether. W e w ill then pay fo r each 
athletic event we attend, each copy o f The SCRIBE, every 
school dance and a sizeable sum fo r  the yearbook, to name 
but a few  affa irs that we'll be asked to d ig deep for.

A  guarantee —  One semester o f this treatment and we’d 
be more than glad to pay $10 or more fo r  the little  book.

This entire m atter cannot be classified as a closed is
sue. . .

" I  don’t mind him telling me he never bed n dancing lemon, but 
I  wish hr wouldn’t spend the whole weeing pawing It!”

Profs
Prefer

i r s  THE . .

PARK P H A R M AC Y
MUton Brainier, Reg. Fiar, Pro».

* One Block From Campos *

426 Park Avenue TeL 3-8091 «

ACE EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY

SO CANNON STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.

POSITIONS 
FOR GRADUATES

PART TUCK

POSITIONS 
WOm STUDENTS

UNCU MILTY
by Bandy Ilnthnrat

.Milton Millhauser. . . Holds A. 
B. (ran  College of City of New 
York. . . A. M., and Ph. D. from 
Columbia. . . UB’s g ift to video. . .  
A  "19th Century man". . . Likes 
Symphonic and Chamber music 
—  Strictly a Beethoven fan. . . 
Favorite poet is Matthew Arnold 
. . .  Likes all kinds of food, "steak 
has the slight edge over all the 
others” . . . Likes brilliant colors 
. . Shutterbug. . . Has been at
UB 7 years. . .  Feels teaching over 
IV  is a “refreshing experience* 
. . . Married. . . two children. . . 
“Moby Dick* is one of favorite 
books. . . Hiür at this point is 
“imperceptible". . ‘It  has been 
brown!*’. . . Subtle sense of hu
mor. . . Originally a New Yorker, 
now a Stratford!te. . . Movie ad
dict. . .  Especially addicted to 2nd 
rate Hollywood films. . . Torttoise 
shell glasses. . Advisor to Heli
con Magazine. . . Favorite sub
ject, to teach literature. .. Prefers 
conservative clothes. . . “ It de
pends what rm  given for Christ
mas*. . . Pet peeve is getting too 
old too fast!

Dear Editor
O Thou Dear Editor:

Would Sir Walter Raleigh have 
been inspired to his legendary 
chivalrous deed if Ms lady had 
been clad in blue dungarees? 

Ellno.
When knighthood was in flower, 

women were visions in silks and 
satins. They were a delight to the 
senses. A  source of noble ideas. 

What happened!
O f course, no matter* what they 

wear or do not wear, our Univer
sity women are wonderful But 
are they a law unto themselves? 
Should they be permitted to troop 
into the dining hall “dressed" as 
if  they had left horses outside 
while we ’dominant’ males are 
literally tied to the table in formal 
attire.

This just ain’t justice.
These damsels in dungarees not 

only flout the dinner dress rule, 
but inflict a far worse privation 
upon the male student body than 
that which may be involved in the 
mere dating o f food or the sur
roundings thereof.

How about the esthetic starva
tion?

Wherefobe is the trim ankle, 
the silk-dad rounded calf, the 
soft. Intriguing rustle at a well- 
fitted gown? Gone! Shrouded m 
the blue dungaree.

Oh, i  protest the wanton fru
stration the female in dungarees 
has set up*. I  call on every knight 
In Bridgeport U to join with me 
in the fight to put our womap 
Uadc In messes. Point'your lan
ces, good gentlemen, and let us 
march to the slogan:

No pantre clothes at dinner — 
No pantsy clothes at all!

H u t Humbly,
Gshhad Homlette

ED. NOTE —  Qazooks. Egad, 
and all that sort o f rot. The mao's 
got a perat!

r e a rm  w a rn s
A*dr Ilium .. Lain A1UW1U. Jcnnett* 
Pellegrino. Roftr S o x g
_  AST stare
Phil DaBrtM  ____ .... a........a i t  Editor
William Jarboo ’ . . . . . ...........nm tw ra iSw
Richard Wackier . . . . . . . . . . . .  .T m S S
_ _ m irn  scare
a *  Shrke, tbm  -SeYm. VIA» NmllH.

scare - J.L
Irrlac SaM av 
■ era.id fnak ...
j .  A itkmr Praafc____________ ______

Xrra W tiifi i t e '. '. * . '.  ̂ iaâ  XdT. M«r.

by Carl Dickmaa
Tomorrow night at Lenny’s Wagon Wheel, POC w ill 

hold Its Sixth Anniversary Sweetheart Dance. A t that time, 
not only w ill they celebrate the sixth anniversary o f their 
founding (Dec. 5,1917), but also they w ill crown their fourth 
Sweetheart. ■'

Miss Gilda Grasso, last year’s 
Queen, will crown one of the ten 
lovely candidates, and the winner 
w ill reign as this year’s Sweet
heart of P I OMEGA CHL

SIGMA LAMBDA CHI initia
ted their new members at a re
cent party, and then threw one 
o f the biggest and best o f he year 
to follow it up. With their ranks 
swelled, this promises to be a big 
year for theih.

THETA EPSILON w ill start 
pledging before you can say the 
Greek alphabet. Something big. 
in true TE fashion, is in store for 
the “ptodgies” . You won’t have 
to watch far it, just hold on to 
your hats, for you’re sure to see 
It.

THETA SIGMA is still recov
ering from their big weekend that 
they held for their new members 
following “Hell night". They are 
working hard on the joint T8- 
AGP beer party that 'promises to 
be the big one o f the year.

ALPHA DELTA OMEGA is still 
glowing over the success o f their 
First-Nighter Dance following 
Campus Thunder. Lenny’s was 
crowded to the rafters, and 
everyone had a terrific ' time. 
Pledging w ill rod this week with 
‘H ell night" on Saturday. 

Al p h a  g a m m a  p h i is still
laughing over the events that fol
lowed their last-beer party. From 
all reports, the party after the 
party wtas the most interesting. 
Onions to me for leaving Torn 
McNeils’ name from the list of 
new members. Congratulations, 
Tom.

BETA GAMMA is still planning 
for their party this Saturday 
night. It  started out as a joint 
BG-TE event, and they want to 
issue an invitation to all TE  girls 
to come and • have “tea" with 
them.__________

DELTA EPSILON BETA' is 
Still in the process o f announcing 
its new faculty advisor to replace 
MY-. William Pro throe, who has 
been with them since DEB’s 
founding.

KAPPA BETA BHO is pledging 
this week. A  party is to be held 
for the new members, and many 
beer parties (in  true XBK fash
ion) were held during the pledg
ing period.

P I OMEGA CHI is holding their 
Mg weekend starting tomorrow 
with their Sweetheart Dance. A  
bonding party Saturday after
noon. . a shipwreck party at 
“Red" Krassner’s Sat. night. . . 
A  bagel and lose breakfast at Sam 
Marks! Sunday morning. . . and 
a cocktail party at Bert Vines’ 
Sunday afternoon.

SIGMA PH I ALPHA is still 
glowing over their easy victory 
at the recent 8PA-POC stag. I  
understand that it wasn’t even a 
close contest, and that they are 
a serious challenge to AGP*» su
premacy in beer-drinking. This is 
the big week for their pledgee, 
and no doubt, you’ve noticed their 
sharp costumes on campus.

Ml

CRISPLY TAILORED, THE
OXFORD CLOTH 
BOY SHIRT

$ 3 .9 8  * •  * * * *
.Siam .10. to 16
• • 4 hit utterly feminine are ' 
colon: pink, blue, be$ga,and 
course white. Smooth fitfc 
Freneh cuffed sleeVe, button do 

vjfoDar.
Howland's Sportewer - 2nd VI

THE SCRBE

ÎÏIodelStu M

1196
Mala
» .



Purple Knights Meet Manhattan Sat, 
As 'S3-54 Basketball Season Opens
Belmont Scores 3;
UB Beats Fordham 
In Season Finale

sets officfaBy underway Satur- 
day night when the University of 
Bridgeport’s Purple Knights to
r e *  Riverdaie, N. Y., to face the 

o f Manhattan. H ie 
GUnesmen w ill he trying to aveiwe 
last year's 82-52 defeat by the 
Kelley Green.
.With the warmup tilt against 

the Alumni in the books, coach 
Herb Glines is still trying to find 
asttu-ttog five to hold the New 
Yorkers big guns to a Hifahwim, 
No lineup has been annom ir»« 
but cteervers feel that Glines w ill 
2S*5 A1 CUnkscales and Stan 
SOwHtjerg at forwarto. Jim Davtns 
at cettter uafl Ernie Amaral and 
8 tta r Tied* Ktabnberg or BSE 
Duggan at file guard slots.

Manhattan, hurt by the loss of 
towering Junius Kellogg and Andy 
McCww u wifi neverfiiela— he »Rfr 
to floor a veteran squad. Return
ing «re  such standouts as SW Ed 
O’Connor, Jerry Cahill. Jim Donn 
and Ed Lake.
.The Knights have been drilling 

y f c  Ntasr, 1, and are pointing for 
fins one as a  stepping stone for 
what they hope wib be one o f the 
mote successful — rew  in UB 
basketball history.

The GUrwueu w ill play their 
home opener against inter-colle- 
giate opposition W eteuday nfcht 
when Rider CbOege comes to the 
North B id  Boys CUk Last year 
the Knights trounced the Rotgfix 
Riders 75-56 and the New Jersey
ites w ill be trying to stop-the 
Bridgeport domination.

Tankmen Drop First Meet 
Tn Brooklyn Poly 50-34

The swim team opened its sear 
a°° against Brooklyn Poly ami 
came out on the- short eml o f a 
jff^ * * ” *  E* «  aanse. H was a 
moral victory scoring 34 pta not- 
ing tWssDort has been inactive 
since 1880.

In the meet, the team got oft 
to a. *£ ?  »tart toeing the first 
ren t, but scoring 7 points hi fee 
» « t t t a e e  events. Than tha "Pur- 
ple Knights- scored three straight 
torts^by Mehorter,

Tha freestyle relay team won 
the final event. b » w and Piaslk 
tied b  soaring honors w ife g 
points eadi and Chanfiaitotoltow- 

with 7 points. As a whole 
though, fee team showed lade o f 
practice.

----------^ J b s MICKEY VAIL

. . . football and soccer finished fo r another year it
j  i n<i  * *  * *<*ea *° 866 h°w the m erger with Arnold

and the transfers from Champlain have helped the Univer
sity o f Bridgeport on the field o f Ath letic battle.

squads posted identical 4-4 records, but haw 
would they have come out without the added help?

For one thing there would probably have been no 
soccer team as the school nad dropped the game in 1951 m d 
smee then had fostered no great notion o f resuming it. Ip  
not fo r the additions UB would have seen many more moons 

soccer team was once again wearing the Purple 
and W hite o f Bridgeport.

In football the results arc just about the same al
though in a different vein. Trae, the University had 
thought about it, but they had never given up football, 
but before thè merger was announced couch Walt Kon- 
dratovich was wondering whether or not he would be 
Aoj* to field 11 men. As it turned out there were only 
nine returning Knights on the-aqoad of 34.

No one can say how they would have come out against 
the same opposition, but it  seems high ly improbable that 
they would have done as well. The new acquisitions gave the 
Kaymen depth at every position, something that was sorely 
lacking in the past few  seasons.

The first game of the brand-new basketball season 
is in the books and Saturday night the basketeers will 
play the second of a 20 game schedule against Man
hattan.

On paper this looks like a better team than last year, 
but the “ dope sheet”  often lies and w jiat looks to be a sure 
winner is often a poor second. Last year coach Herb Glines 
liad to rely on six or seven men to  carry the brunt o f the 
attack throughout the season,, this year he w ill be able to 
call on any number, o f his 4 man squad without losing too 
much strength on the floor.

If the team can jell into the cohesive unit that it 
proved to be at the end of last year there will be no 
stopping them, but trying to combat the.influences et

A  fighting comeback enabled 
the University o f Bridgeport’s soc- 
w r team to end its season w ife 
a * 4  record as thfey defeated 
Fordham University 5-2 at Seaside 
H»Hc. Mike Belmont scored his 
eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth 
•M l* o f the season and Gordie 
Cochrane added Ms third and 
fourth markers of the year tn the 
final dash.

A fter taking a 2-0 lead fat the 
t m t t w o  periods fee hooters 
slackened file pace and the Ram  
*“ *  be®** to tie the game at two 
•M is each. With only seven min- 
utes le ft in the game. Cochrane 
took a pkss from Tommy DeNoto 
and batted the ball past tht Ford
ham netmindar on a picture play 
to wrap up the gm e.

Behnont, who is making a strong 
Wd far A B d a w ien t soared a 
lone goal in the opening sterna 
and iced fee game with two « »n if  
in the final period, the last score 
coming oady 30 seconds from fee  
end o f the game. *

Ooach Johnny McKeon. in com
pleting Ms first year at fee helm 
o f the Knights -expressed great 
satisfaction in Ms team’s record 
in spite o f their ‘grsenees” . Mc- 
Keon loses only two members of 
fins year’s aquCad and hopes to 
have a mort Impressive slate w »*  
season as his sophomores w ill have 
had a full season’s experience un
der their belts.

ADVEEHEEM

FRANK H. FUGO  
( x m n u i r  ^

Zippers - iJlia 
Loom Leaf Ring BdMal 

* •
Meeting Students Needs 
For AD School SuppliesGianeseHo, P e rn  and Cirone 

Capture UR Football Honors
by Den Darke

Dick Gianesello, Bobby Perez and Joe Cirone captured 
evenr individual honor fo r  the 1953 UB footbU l squad ac
cording to the officia l s ta t is t ic s n in th  released ..---

GianeseHo, completed 46 pasees -------------- ----- 2_________ _
in 88 attempts, tor a total o f 674) two victories back to bock. They 
yards mid eight touchdowns. The dosed out their -tegular season 
quarterback ace with fee deadly w . A  . . .  —, 
pitching «n p  afeo W *  tta lta b  * * *  " *
in total offense with 813 j M  Wilkes Oouege25-14. 
and Ms passing average  o f 335 .TWO new school reoords were 
per- cent phased Mm among fee into the record hooks dar>
nation's lsaders to that depart- *°3. « W  that h e te  the 
w i t . . d p t  teuehdewu passes b y G ite

Perez gained 371 yards for an *£Pu;and the 36 aerials caught by 
«mating  play average o f ( J  per
tty. The dhntnuattve scnfcn also l n njw 1n'.fl  _ _________ _ _ _ _
led the team in fadMdtaal rush- 1T iV a ii
tog w ife .534 yards net, and. to 1, ™
scoring with 3o potato garnered j ! 1 , w *  «W

i " Gfaoae sonde a  streng bid for ! Tr r& tjrn . '!
both All-State and Little AB- '
American honors with a  total o f \ j | -

— ■  — n colleges He < 14 p
covered 526 yveuds ort the aerials. ' ¿ Cert^Ud Gssu ItgtSf | k 
and crossed into paydirt on three V ffiíriifururf Ju m Iifniu.nni«isî  ' r T , ’T - 1  * < £ * ’ I

As •  team the 4-4 record posted ! * * »r io o n  Gem Séeiétg 
by the Knights was the toot ,
turned in by the Kaymen «took A -- I
the 1950 season «rhen fisey poetad ■ .. Near Faktsld Avewes |
a 5-4 mark. I t  abo marked the w i w v v v v iw v m W w v w w I  
t o t  time lo d n e  years that the = = g = = g '.! > =
Purple and White won able to put

PLAZA
CALS0 SERVICEtwo entirely different styles of play and devdop than 

into a single offensive pattern is harder it looks. 
We fed that the squad will be able to Mend. March 

1954 will find the record at an impressive 15-5, lnrindifig 
two big wins over arch-rival Fairfield University.

GLEASON'S JEWELER'S INC
»  DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY •  

STUDENT DISCOUNTS STILL IN BFFBCT 
338 Mata Street (Near lake g t) Tol. g

JUNIOR CLOTHES
**CAPTAIN SOÀRFACE*’



C&rtafc 
{A n t*  9 *

R *  A t o u t !by Andy Demetaee

Boy, am I  glad I'm  not a turkey. I  don’t know about you, 
but the poor bird really took a beating at our house over 
the recent holiday.

1» Is a little difficult t o n - ------------------------------------------■
P °ft « t o t  low happeed Maryanne they. Fran ZLrkei,
AtOHB M l t t  lTLACT aton Bobble gwyer, Hyrade Kata. ,

tame of the HCRIBK. q , . ,  ^  .
Like toe r a t  of von I  tove *5 “  4o*
bee* enjoying toe abort bat *<jm  FrJedlander,
m o t  vacation. I  Berate Milove, and other«.
em jtM bc to atm toe some The books in the library on
as ft was bef ore toe holiday. on reserve are still out when you 

The food in Marina is still to them, and the same

IMPORTED FABRICS 
FROM THE WORLD 

OVER IN 
TOP QUALITY

„ T I I 1 0 R E D  
S H I R T S

FOR
CHRISTMAS GIVING

the same (m iff said). Kay Flem
ing' is still seen table-hopping in 
Ahsnni, and good old Shlly is 
struggling with the pile of dishes 
left by Steve Michaels.

Otony Tennant rules toe 
■Miami office, and Mr. Brewer 
makes sore no cars are parti
ed on the rtde of the building. 
About this same time, you can 
see Dr. Dolan, with his pipe 
o f course, discussing the mer
its o f toe new anatomy the same gripes, and we are ■tin amazed at the way toe 

homework piles np when we 
are not looking.

These things that stay the 
same week after week are the 
things that make this school the 
wonderful place it is. W e are 
lucky to have as marw interested 
leaders on campus as we do. The 
faculty here is without a doubt 
one o f the friendliest, most help
ful o f any in the country. The 
administration tries to see the 
students point of view on policy 
decisions, and is concerned with 
his welfare. ».

I  have always' wanted to 
talk about what I  like here 
at I1b  rather pick on
those things I  don't the. 
When you come right down to 
It, there are so many thing» 
that cap be considered Mesa-

Photo by Jarboa
PUS 6UTIE of ’53 ■ Jane Goldsmith, W i-
all senior, and secretary o f the Knights o f 
is our selection for this week’s  Campus Cutie.

oure, mjngs are still the same 
as we left them. Mr. Allen still 
teling the story about the rope 
that killed CatheriiK The Great 
o f Russia. Ken Adams busy push
ing coffee as usual, and « till v . 
Suing with Phil DuBreiril about 
the requests on ‘ Dick’s Den ’. 

Ctoiy Singer «till leading in 
the contest to see who wins 
the title of “The Man Most 
Mgdy to Develop Ulcers In 
n Harry” , bat lately we notice 
that Bob Kondracki hi gaining 
haeaase of toe payments on 
hte new Ctoevy.

We notice Bpta Levine leading 
the Student Council. Dick f ik « 
«rang a swell job for APQ, and 
Carl Dfckman bearing the name 
o f "The CHd Sea Daddy’’. Millie

PLEASE  PATRO N IZE  
OUR AD VERTISERS

CROW N BUDGET M AR KET
375 PA R K  AVE. 1 Block from  Campus

WASHABLE

This handsome overplaid 
in 7 attractive color com- 
hmationB — wool, rayon 
and acetate flannel w ill 
give comfort and ele
gance to a man for years.

Complete Line o f
Fr u it s  - v e g e t a b l e s  - m e a t s  - c a k e s

WHEN YOU THINK OF 8NACK8 
THINK OF US

*•25 H A V E  a  c l e a n  c a r  f o r  t h e  d a n c e

JUST-A-MINUTE AUTO W ASH
PORT ROAD .IK FAUlfUuJ) AT W U. rm^c¥|.

THE FASTEST. CLEANEST WASH IN TOWN
• Expert Cleaning Inside and Oat
*  Rain Check Given For Every Wash

MON.-THUB8. gl-XS FRL-8AT.-SUN. 8L3
Whitewalls WUtowalto R.1

TEAR OUT THIS AD
$-23 WORTH $¿5 TOWARD YOUR WASH 1

**  *  making notoe.
_ . ^ itd  M »j» can stilj be seen 
«W a t  a different car every day 
and Anne Spartan is still work
ing on the same-pair of aoctcs she 
Jtartad fat September. T fc *  
Marches On, hut Jan Golden, Beth
«O d e r . Gbiy Singer and Dick 

keep the Herald where 
it ik  Harry O'Brfcn still'peddling 
milk, and Danny Leeson providing 
the mutoc that keeps the cows 
contented.

Ram O aid berg can tad «M b

OPEN BOOK

“S IIL B . ,  FOR T O M m M ir TODAY”
Regular deposits to a savings account he»y. 
with 2V i %  current interest added, just-deem 
to grow —  and grow  —  and grow.

C O N TY 'S
FOR A GOOD SNACK ANYTIME 

SANDWICHES'! SOFT DRINKS

WAKHAPUB

OPEN UNTTL2,A.M.

3 0  Pfcirlt Ploce
Arrufo Ufen’*: ̂ Ijop


